He went off to college in Toy Story 3
Winter's __ takes place in the modern day Ozark Mountains
Kick-Ass is about a __ book fan who decides to be a superhero
The Kids Are All __ was nominated for four Oscars
Michael Cera starred in __ Pilgrim vs the World
Graffiti artist __ is the focus of Exit Through the Gift Shop
How to Train Your __ is also a popular children's book series
Jeff Bridges starred in TRON: __ the sequel to his 1982 film
Nicole Kidman and Aaron Eckhart starred in __ Hole
Colin Firth and Geoffrey Rush wowed in The King's __
127 Hours was based on the book __ a Rock and a Hard Place
The third movie in the Twilight franchise
Christian Bale and Melissa Leo won Oscars for The __
The Social Network is about the genesis of __
Will Ferrell, Brad Pitt, Tina Fey & Jonah Hill did voice work on __
Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows Part 1 was released in __
Mandy Moore was the voice of __ in Disney's Tangled
Waiting for __ is a documentary about the public school system
Jeff Bridges portrayed Rooster Cogburn in the remake of __ __
Natalie Portman won an Oscar for __ __
Frank Moses in Red was considered Retired, __ Dangerous
Christopher Nolan directed Leonardo DiCaprio in this mindbender
Robert Downey Jr. returned as ____ in Iron Man 2
____ directed The Town starring himself and Jeremy Renner
Steve Carell was the voice of Gru in __ Me
Tim Burton and Johnny Depp teamed up again for Alice in __
Disney's film about this Triple Crown winning horse
Denzel Washington and Chris Pine starred in this train film
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